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“Helping people to help themselves”

NEWS

BULLETIN

Charity Registration No. 1069087
Issue 1: January/February 2020

Mega Fundraising Heroes from 2019: Katy & Joe
Conquering Kilimanjaro, raising money for SMART Prebend Centre and in 
memory of Joe’s Mum, Gail – thank you so much for your monumental effort



Welcome
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This report has been compiled by Anita McCallum CEO, SMART CJS. For any comments, questions or feedback – please email: director@smartcjs.org.uk
For other information  visit www.smartcjs.org.uk

Why the SMART News Bulletin?

We have so many truly wonderful supporters, staff, volunteers, 

fundraisers, donors and people who make things happen and 

help to keep our services running. You say to us: 

• How do we know what’s going on? 

• What has my money gone towards?

• How can I help or donate?

• How do people get support?

We wanted to bring you a news roundup in ONE format to give 

you the answers and also provide the local contacts if you need 

more information. 

You can pick the location you are MOST interested in and keep 

in touch! 

We’d love to hear from you.

Bedford

• Prebend Centre Open Day
• Fundraiser’s Corner

Milton Keynes

• January Open Day

Wokingham

• Resolution Clinics
• Exhibition at Wokingham Borough Council 

Oxford (Howard House)

• Howard House – a decade of giving people a 
second chance

• Could you be a Howard House volunteer? 

mailto:director@smartcjs.org.uk


Bedford
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CRIB (Cold Relief in Bedford) Appeal 
2019/20 Update

We are nearing the finishing line and our £60K 
target – at the time of writing we are standing at 
£52K! So, any last donations welcomed, please. 

https://smartcjs.charitycheckout.co.uk/cf/crib-2019

Open Day at the SMART Prebend Centre, Bedford

Lisa Harrison, Area Manager, Homeless and Fundraised Services writes: 
Bedford you've done it again & shown your support. We had over 40 people attend our open 
day including partners such as Amicus Trust, YMCA & Companions Bakery, supporting 
churches: St.Pauls, Elstow Abbey and St.Andrews, Local business: Samsons Fitness and many 
many more. Thank you to everyone who came we really do appreciate it!

Extra-special thanks to:
• Mohammed Yassin MP and Cllrs Bywater & Foley for supporting us and making the time to 

understand in more detail what the centre does and to see the changes we've made.
• HM Lord-Lieutenant of Bedfordshire Helen Nellis for coming along and opening our new 

Medical Room and saying a few words (pictured left with Lisa Harrison).
• Our Trustee representatives Jono Poon, Fergus Crombie, & Dr Fatima Sogiawalla for 

attending (pictured centre). 
• The SMART Prebend Centre team and our service users who helped out and were a 

special part of our open day.

“My sincere thanks to you and your team for 
putting on such a great Open Day at the Centre. 
It was incredible to see what you have achieved 

and what a difference you are making to so many 
lives. Thank you for all that you do for our 

community in Bedford. It is such worthwhile and 
important work.” 

Helen Nellis, HM Lord-Lieutenant of 
Bedfordshire

https://smartcjs.charitycheckout.co.uk/cf/crib-2019


Fundraiser’s Corner – Community Groups
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We have been bowled over by the sheer creativity, selflessness and tenacity of our fundraising and supporter community in and around Bedford – heartfelt 
thanks to you! Here are just a few examples of wonderful supporter efforts…

Divine Intervention from 
Elstow Abbey
We are happy to have received an 
amazingly generous donation from 
our good friends at Elstow Abbey for 
£2000! SMART CJS CEO, Anita 
McCallum, was bowled over to receive 
it from Father Paul Messam (pictured). 
Despite the Abbey's own financial 
challenges, which it has now 
overcome, it donated this significant 
sum. It's mainly from the proceeds 
from Advent and Christmas activities. 
Many of the congregation also 
volunteer at SMART CJS. Heartfelt 
hugs, warm wishes and huge thank 
yous from all of us and those who 
most benefit from us being in Bedford 
- the often excluded rough sleeper 
and homeless community. 💚

Bedford Service Manager: jen.robus@smartcjs.org.uk

Together with their teachers, children from Scott Primary School, Brickhill, 
donated good, clean and wearable clothes including coats, hats and 

scarves for adults and delivered them to SMART Prebend Centre just in 
time for the colder weather – thank you so much!



Fundraiser’s Corner – Cardington Lights
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The Twitchens and their Lights – recognised by SMART CJS’s Chair and CEO for their Fabulous 
Fundraising Efforts 

Twitchens Trip the Light Fantastic 
Complete with fake snow blizzard  – Stuart & Jenny Twitchen and their 
friends and family in Cardington, Bedford, decorated their home and 
garden in lights (and lashings of snow) and charged for people to view the 
spectacle. We are told it could be seen from outer space! They are worthy 
winners of our special Foodie Hamper prize this year in recognition of their 
efforts (and probably huge electricity bill!) and sum of money generated. 

Super SMART Prebend 
Centre fundraisers, Stuart 
and Jenny Twitchen, raised 
over £2000 for their light-
fantastic display. They have 
been awarded with a 
fundraising achievement 
certificate and a Foodie 
Hamper (Foodie Hamper 
kindly funded by My Estate 
Bedford).

The couple, of Ridgmont
Classics wedding car hire, 
have previously run a 
fundraising quiz night; 
thank you once again and to 
everyone who donated.

Bedford Service Manager: jen.robus@smartcjs.org.uk

Twitchens Thanked for Lighting 
up the CRIB Campaign

https://www.facebook.com/myestatebedford/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCf9JzCrkT-lJVloW5RjEFBUwejYPBYSsLCfptUHAQZvRtz-QNDHiA00YTO02MkiPehIlh5GmJ9xTBm&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBf19tKMdQ7pxfxuriVUY4vFXayRwJyFlqFh90BLBMoWme8rlpZTUN6gn1eMu5jNX739g90htaSVxaBEZbiZ0kiO5dqooThdB6tpw3safU_u1F6gL4bEVu_-y9FGGwLrmNju2bhBv-MgsJuezxt5Of641bI6Px9nOD0fa711Vej_NdYOfxyG14aUW2bjQrayoPYqux82T2ritpbXOLXIoww0cGG4JBa-fAfNBLUJ0YrlkWuIwXVpMfBIy01sR0zuviG_FpX5ribZCXKKe70Qp03FlWIYOqmro7HoT7IJjC6_8SE-6w8rE5RrVso9KqynNGcg8QDSW321av8_YJZ


Well–Attended Milton Keynes (MK) Open Day

We had around 70 people attend our Open Day at the new 
Somewhere Safe to Stay Hub at Drayton Road, Bletchley, 
Milton Keynes on 22nd January. Thank you for coming. We 
hope you learnt about what we do, and look forward to 
working with you throughout 2020 and beyond.

Our guests came from TVP, MK Council Housing, Adult 
Safeguarding and Community Safety departments, MK 
University Hospital, The Campbell Centre, Water Eaton 
Church, The Parks Trust, Noah, Signposts Luton, The Kings 
Arms Project, Milton Keynes Shopping Centre, Decisive IT, 
Winter Night Shelter, The Bus Shelter MK, The Mill 
Residents Association, Dreamsai, MHCLG, MK Homeless 
Partnership and many many more!

If you'd like to get involved with what we do as a volunteer 
please contact Tim Caswell - tim.caswell@smartcjs.org.uk 

If you are interested in fundraising for us or supporting us 
please contact - lisa.harrison@smartcjs.org.uk 

On behalf of our whole team, thank you to everyone who 
came.

Lisa Harrison, Area Manager, Homeless and Fundraised 
Services, Bedford & MK

Milton Keynes Service Manager, Louise Ritchie 
Louise.Ritchie@smartcjs.org.uk 
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Wokingham Resolution Clinics and Profile-Raising of the Service
We have been trialling evening drop-in clinics during the month of January for residents 
of Wokingham to help with any concerns about drinking or drug usage. Vikki Lake, Service 
Manager, said: “These were aimed at people who felt like they had over-indulged with 
alcohol and/or drugs over Christmas and New Year. And we had a pretty good response to 
them overall given our limited profile. I hope that this will change as we do more 
community engagement and awareness raising work.”

💚SMART Wokingham Resolution Clinics –
Wednesdays 8th – 29th January 2020, 6pm-730pm.💚

The sessions were a great opportunity to focus on drugs and alcohol usage and consider 
tips and tricks to change habits for the New Year. We may run more evening services at 
special times of the year. SMART Wokingham provides a non-judgemental community-
based drugs and alcohol support service run by an approachable and friendly team. 

New team members at Wokingham – we have been joined by four new people: Sam 
Brooks (Young Person and Family Support Worker), Rachael Kerrigan (Young Person’s 
Recovery Facilitator), Charlotte Hickling (Recovery Facilitator) and Ben Adkins (Social 
Work placement student). Welcome and good luck!

Exhibition at Wokingham Borough 
Council 
The team attended an event at 
Wokingham Borough Council offices at 
the beginning of January to raise 
awareness of alcohol units and their 
associated calorie content. 

Service Manager, Vikki Lake, said: “If 
you want lose weight this new year, 
cutting down the alcohol could save 
hundreds of empty calories!”

Wokingham Service Manager, Vikki Lake vikki.lake@smartcjs.org.uk

mailto:vikki.lake@smartcjs.org.uk
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Howard House – A decade of giving 
people a second chance at life
SMART Howard House is a unique, 10-bed 
residential drug and alcohol detoxification 
service for the residents of Oxfordshire 
needing support through difficult times.
Funded predominately by Oxford County 
Council, the project opened in 2010…

💚We want to make sure that this resource 
is better known by those that need it and 
also to professionals who may recommend 
it to others. We would also like to create an 
enhanced recovery community so that there 
is always help and support beyond the 12-
week stay with us.💚

About our Volunteers
We always appreciate hearing from ex-
residents on how they are doing, whether 
they would like to be in touch from a 
distance, be Howard House ambassadors or 
even volunteers. We very much rely and 
appreciate our eight volunteers for 
performing essential tasks like 
accompanying residents to appointments or 
taking them to the cinema or gymn. 
They carry out other tasks, including 
administration, gardening and kitchen 
supervision/ support amongst other things. 

Most of our volunteers have their own 
lived experience of substance misuse. 
Many will have come through the 
project themselves (they must have left 
at least 6 months ago and sustained 
their own recovery before returning as 
a volunteer). 

One of the cornerstones of creating a 
‘recovery community’ is the 
engagement of volunteers who provide 
mentoring and positive role modelling. 

This is essential to the success of the 
project, enabling residents to see, hear 
and learn from those who have taken a 
similar journey. 

Mentoring and volunteering is also 
often a key component in the success of 
the volunteer maintaining recovery. 
They are able to use their life 
experience to benefit others, and in 
sharing their experience they 
continuously reinforce the learning they 
have had along the way. 
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Could you be a Howard House volunteer? 
We very much welcome volunteers who have little or no experience of 
substance misuse. All of our volunteers complete an extensive training and 
induction programme to ensure they fully understand their role and 
responsibilities and to keep the project safe. Our residents make a difficult 
choice when entering residential treatment, giving up their liberty for the 
length of the programme. This means they will not leave the unit without a 
staff or volunteer chaperone at any point during their stay. Their phone calls 
and visits may be supervised and they will be regularly tested for drugs and 
alcohol. It is critical that every volunteer who works within the project 
understands why these boundaries and procedures exist, as they keep our 
residents safe during a period of change and extreme vulnerability. 

The induction programme, therefore, involves shadowing other staff and 
volunteers for some time before they are ‘signed off’. We are very fortunate 
that we have so many volunteers willing to make this serious commitment. 
This is our volunteer hero, Darren, (pictured) who really does make a huge 
difference to the service we offer and the quality of the experience of 
residents – thank you!

If you know of anyone who needs help, referral is through Turning Point. 
And let us know if you would like to be considered as a volunteer and 
contact us via the info listed on the picture on the previous page - featuring 
Jaffa Cake-loving team member, and Volunteer Co-Ordinator, Pete!

Howard House Service Manager, Niki Rowlands 
niki.rowlands@smartcjs,org.uk

Volunteering Facts and Mental 
Health

•2 in 5 people in the UK volunteer at 
least once a year.

•1 in 5 people volunteer at least 
once a month.

•Volunteering contributes an 
estimated £22.6bn to the UK 

economy.

•The most common reason people 
give for why they volunteer is to 

improve things and to help others.

•93% of recent volunteers say they 
enjoy their volunteering.

•Over 75% of volunteers say that 
volunteering improves their mental 

health and well-being.



SMART CJS Corporate News Flash 

A Warm Welcome to new Trustees, Jono 
Poon (based in Milton Keynes) and Dr 
Fatima Sogiawalla (based in Bedford) –
they are pictured either side of Trustee, 

Fergus Crombie. 

We are looking forward to working with 
you in 2020!

For more information about:

• SMART – www.smartcjs.org.uk

• Volunteering – www.smartcjs.org.uk/get-
involved/volunteer

• Fundraising – www.smartcjs.org.uk/get-
involved/fundraise

• Donating to CRIB: 
https://smartcjs.charitycheckout.co.uk/cf/cri

b-2019
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http://www.smartcjs.org.uk/
http://www.smartcjs.org.uk/get-involved/volunteer
http://www.smartcjs.org.uk/get-involved/fundraise
https://smartcjs.charitycheckout.co.uk/cf/crib-2019

